Abstract-The concept and functionalities of a software tool developed for in depth performance evaluation of eye gaze estimation systems is presented. The software, GazeVisual has capabilities for quantitative, statistical, and visual analysis of eye gaze data as well as generation of static and dynamic visual stimuli for sample gaze data collection. This is a first of its kind cross-platform tool for gaze data analysis and evaluation. This software is made freely available to the eye gaze research and development community to provide a common framework for estimating the quality and reliability of data from eye tracking systems, especially those implemented in consumer electronics (CE) applications. The feasibility of using this software is tested through case studies which show that the software can handle eye gaze datasets obtained from several different consumer grade eye trackers. GazeVisual operates consistently, irrespective of the platform, algorithm or hardware of the eye trackers. In addition, the GazeVisual software capabilities are also made accessible via a Web-based application enabling performance evaluation of eye tracker data over a cloud-based platform.
trackers. It is a desktop software application having a graphical user interface (GUI) and software components that can be used to input and process files containing data from commercial eye trackers and inform a user about the accuracy and limits of their systems. It can generate visual stimuli to collect sample data from an eye tracker and has possibilities for direct interfacing with an eye tracker for data logging and evaluation. The GazeVisual software only requires a sample of gaze and ground truth data from an eye tracker to produce multiple numerical and graphical data evaluation results. All parts of the software are written in Python language and the full source code is provided in an open repository for gaze researchers and engineers to use and upgrade.
In addition to the desktop GUI, a Web-application named GazeVisualApp is also developed to implement a basic set of functions present in the GazeVisual software over a cloud based Python environment. This has several advantages, which are explained in more details later in this paper; e.g., eye tracker evaluation independent of operating system (OS) or platform and ubiquitous accessibility.
Early-stage development of this software was reported in our recent works [5] , [6] , and this paper builds on the same concepts with additional and improved features. Sample data, source code and demo videos of the GazeVisual GUI software may be found in the GitHub repository with the address: https://github.com/anuradhakar49/GazeVisual-Lib.
II. PRIOR ART IN GAZE DATA ANALYSIS SOFTWARE
Eye tracking has found uses in a variety of consumer electronics (CE) applications such as in automotive (for driver monitoring) [7] , augmented and virtual reality [8] (for foveated rendering and immersive experiences), smartphones and TV [9] , [10] (for gaze based password entry, menu selection and navigation). Recent works in this field include [11] where gaze patterns are used to assess how easily users can navigate an interface of a connected self-injection system. Gaze data is used as an indicator to study the usability, efficiency and ease of use of the drug delivery device. Similarly, the design effectiveness of observation charts in a hospital is evaluated in [12] by comparing viewing patterns of users derived from eye tracking data. Eye movements and pupillary response are used as indicators of cognitive load while users answered mathematical questions in [13] and for studying cognitive processes and learning aspects in [14] . In [15] , the influence of emotions on the visual acuity of users was studied which showed that eye movements like fixations and saccades clearly respond to levels of stress.
It was discussed in [4] that eye trackers, especially in CE applications face a number of challenging conditions, such as head pose variations, platform movements, user distance variations, variable display properties to name a few. Under such unconstrained operations, gaze estimation errors become large and also the level of noise and outliers in gaze data increase. This poses serious difficulties towards the reliable design of gaze applications and hampers the prospect of using eye gaze in CE use cases. Successful use of eye trackers or gaze data in CE applications therefore requires frequent and in-depth measurement of gaze data quality and studying its variability under different operating conditions. However, the problem is that, at present there exist no dedicated tools or software that can be used to readily evaluate an eye tracker's accuracy levels and data quality. A survey of several commercial and open-source software tools for gaze data analysis is presented in Table I . The survey reveals that most data analysis software for eye trackers are built for exploration of eye movement characteristics and cognitive processes, but not towards objective evaluation of gaze data quality. This forms the motivation for developing the GazeVisual software, whose design and functionalities are described henceforth.
III. CONCEPT AND DESIGN OF THE GAZEVISUAL SOFTWARE A. Rationale for Development of the GazeVisual Software
The main objectives of developing the GazeVisual software are: 1. Providing methods for detailed analysis and visualizations of gaze data quality, accuracy and gaze error patterns. 2. Evaluating multiple gaze datasets from one or more trackers or users. 3. Implementing gaze data evaluation methods irrespective of eye tracking algorithm, hardware or application by just using gaze and ground truth data samples. 4. Generation of static or dynamic stimuli for live gaze data capture and possibility of direct collection of sample data from an eye tracker under test. 5. Integration of all these components via an easy to use GUI, which allows creation and saving of plots and results. 6 . Providing an open-source software for eye tracker evaluation to gaze researchers and developers.
B. GazeVisual Concept, Architecture and Dataflow
For data collection from an eye tracker, a user is positioned in front of the tracker which is mounted on the display of a computer (Fig. 1a) . During a testing session, a set of visual targets are presented on the display and the eye tracker under test continuously records the gaze data of the user as they look at these targets (or stimuli). The recorded user gaze coordinates form the test data and the on-screen stimuli coordinates form the ground truth data. These two datasets are the key inputs used by GazeVisual to implement various metrics and visualizations and produce evaluation results. Conceptually, GazeVisual software has 4 modules ( Fig. 1b): 1. A test user interface (test UI) which displays visual targets on a screen where user gaze is tracked. 2. A data collection module (DCM) which logs data from an eye tracker under test while the test UI runs. 3. A data processing module (DPM) which implements numerical metrics and visualizations on collected data 4. The tool GUI via which a tester can upload data, access evaluation tools, display and save results/plots. The dataflow hierarchy model within the GazeVisual tool is shown as the pyramid in Fig. 1c . The lowest level has the raw gaze and ground truth data and relevant system variables, from which the gaze error values are computed. Final output level comprises of various accuracy metrics and visuals that serve as performance indicators of the eye tracker under test.
C. Software Dependencies, Hardware Requirements
All components of the GazeVisual GUI tool are written in Python language and require Python libraries like Numpy, Matplotlib, Tkinter, Pygame Statsmodels, Sklearn and Seaborn. It can run as a desktop application on any operating system having Python 2.7. For eye tracker data collection, the tracker's Software Development Kit (SDK) and calibration routines must be installed in the user computer. Else GazeVisual can use gaze data which has been collected from the eye tracker beforehand. GazeVisual has been tested to run on ordinary PCs with 3.6 GHz processor, with 16 GB RAM. To use the live tracking feature, it needs a suitable USB (2.0 or 3.0) port for connecting the eye tracker and a Python based SDK of the tracker to communicate with. 
D. Input Data Format
The input data file format for the GazeVisual software is CSV (comma separated values) The first two columns of the file must contain the x, y pixel values of ground truth data, followed by two columns of gaze x, y pixel coordinates, followed by a column having the data collection timestamps for each data point and then two columns having the X, Y resolution of the display area used for collecting the data (ResX and ResY for X, Y screen dimensions in Fig. 2 ). Next a column having screen pixel size (µ), a column specifying user-tracker distance (in mm), and finally a column with a data identifier, e.g., user /experiment name have to be included. This input file format is followed for implementation of both the GUI as well as the Web application. Care must be taken that the data input file must not have blank entries, the display center is chosen as the data origin and header fields for each data column are kept as shown below in Fig. 2 . Several sample data files saved in this format are in the GitHub repository's "Sample data" folder, whose link is provided above.
The "mmpix" or millimeter per pixel (µ) value of the used computer display may be computed using Eqn. (1)a and (1)b, where w p and h p are the screen width and height in pixels: 
where dm is the screen diagonal size in millimeters.
IV. ORGANIZATION, LAYOUT AND FUNCTIONALITIES OF THE GAZEVISUAL SOFTWARE All functionalities of GazeVisual are organized under four windows (Fig. 3) . The major analytical and graphical functions are in the "Data analysis" and "Visualizations" windows. The Test UI window contains functions for generating static or dynamic stimuli, connecting to an eye tracker and saving of the collected gaze data. Each window works independently and is easy to navigate and use by a generic user.
The "Home page" provides a brief description of the software's capabilities. The "Help" window provides information on data input, output, formatting, references and link to the GitHub repository for this project. Descriptions of the other windows and their components are presented below. Demo videos showing the functions of the different windows of the tool may be found in the GazeVisual GitHub repository.
A. Data Analysis Window
This window provides functions that allow users to upload gaze data CSV files (in the format described in Section III-D) to the software and estimate gaze tracking accuracy and quality from the uploaded dataset. Several gaze data analysis methods are provided, the results of which may be viewed in the "Output Console" and plot area of the window. Using the input gaze and ground truth data, gaze angle (at each data point) and gaze error statistics like mean, standard deviation, Z-score, 95% confidence interval and values of gaze yaw/pitch angular variables are estimated using the formulae as below:
where GazeX, GazeY are the gaze point coordinates, Z is the user distance from the screen-tracker setup OSD is the on-screen distance of a user's gaze point from the screen origin. The gaze error at each data point, which forms the main parameter for further analysis in the software is given by:
Angle (5) where GT.Angle is the angular position of each ground truth data point. The statistical operations made on gaze data are
where K is a Gaussian Kernel defined as:
σ is the error standard deviation and n is the number of data points. KDE is the Kernel Density Estimate computed using a Gaussian Kernel (K) and bandwidth (h) of 0.2 [20] on gaze error values. Detailed explanations on gaze data analysis methods may be found in our previous work [6] , Section IV. A view of the "Data Analysis" window is shown in Fig. 4 and meanings of text labels and buttons on it are described below.
1) Load Gaze Data:
Beside this text label is the "Upload csv file" button which allows users to browse and select the gaze data input CSV file and upload its column values to the GUI tool. A scatter plot of the gaze data overlaid with ground truth data is then automatically created in the plot area.
2) Analysis Results/Plots: There are two buttons beside this text label. After uploading the gaze data file, the analysis results can be obtained by clicking the "Statistics" button, with which users will be shown a plot of the estimated gaze angular errors versus time (using timestamps in the input CSV file). Statistical measures estimated using Equations (6)- (8) will be displayed in the output console. With the "Yaw/Pitch" button, gaze yaw and pitch angles (Equations (3), (4)), will be plotted and their statistics will be shown on the output console (Fig. 4) . 3) Gaze Angles/ Z-Score: The "Z score plot" button creates two subplots, one with gaze angles vs ground truth and the other having the Z-score for each data point.
4) Upload Multiple Files:
The software allows uploading of two CSV data files for their comparison. Two different gaze datasets saved in two CSV files may be uploaded by clicking buttons "Data-1" and "Data-2", which will create scatter plots of gaze vs ground truth data for each dataset.
5) Compare Datasets:
Beside this label, clicking the "Statistics table" button produces a table displaying the data statistics from each dataset for direct comparison.
6) Plot Datasets: The "Gaze Angles" buttons next to this label displays gaze angles vs ground truth for the two gaze datasets. The "KDE" button estimates the 1D-KDE (Eqns. (9)- (10)) on the gaze error from each dataset and plots them adjacently for comparison (e.g., shown in Fig. 8b below) .
7) "Output Console" Area: The various results of numerical analysis functions of the window are displayed in this area.
8) "Save Results" Button: Contents in the "Output Console" area may be saved in a text file by clicking this button.
9) "Refresh" Button: This clears the "Output Console" and plot area of their current contents.
10) Plot Area:
This display area is present in both the Data Analysis and the Visualizations windows and is used to show output plots from the software functions. The plot area shows the x, y coordinates of plotted data points on hovering the cursor over the plots/subplots. Buttons embedded below the plot area allow users to pan and zoom into plot areas using the "Pan Axes", "Zoom to Rectangle" buttons. All plots can be saved in PNG file formats using the "Save the Figure" button. 
B. Visualizations Window
Data aggregation and graphical presentation are essential for understanding the characteristics of gaze data that are collected in large volumes during experiments. GazeVisual software has several visualization functions for studying gaze data quality in the "Visualizations" window. Functions of the labels and buttons in this window (Fig. 6 ) are explained here.
1) Load Gaze Data:
The "Upload csv file" button allows users to upload gaze data CSV file values to the software.
2) Error Histogram (and Text Box Alongside):
The "Plot" button beside this label plots the histogram of gaze error values (using the uploaded data) with the bin size value entered in the box alongside. The default bin size is 20.
3) Data Density Plot, Mean/SD, 3D Plot: Using the "Data density plot" button will plot the uploaded raw gaze data as data point clusters, color-mapped according to point densities. A color bar would show the number of points in a cluster mapped by color. The "Mean/SD" button creates an error bar plot, which shows the magnitude and standard deviation of gaze error by sampling every 100 data points. The 3D plot button creates a plot with the magnitudes of gaze errors (in degrees) plotted along the Z axis as a function of X and Y dimensions (in pixels) of the display screen (Fig. 6) . These plots help to show the local error patterns in the gaze dataset, visualize data quality/noise and detect any irregularity.
4) Upload Multiple Files:
The Visualizations window also allows uploading of two different gaze datasets for which the "Data-1" and "Data-2" buttons are provided.
5) Compare Datasets:
Beside this label, the button "Histograms" plots the gaze error histograms of the two uploaded datasets using the bin size entered in the text box above. The "Regression" button creates a regression plot of the gaze errors from the two datasets. The "Bar plots" button may be used to plot the mean gaze error, minimum and maximum gaze angles for the two datasets as vertical bars, side by side. The "Box plots" button may be used to display and compare several gaze error statistical attributes (e.g., minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maximum) by creating box-plots from the two datasets [6] . The "Error line plot" button shows gaze errors from the two datasets for each data point. This window also provides several options for changing plot color, background, addition of text annotations and setting of color maps. These functions are found under "Alter plot features". The "Refresh" button and ones below plot area has similar functions as in the Data Analysis page.
In gaze based consumer applications, poor gaze data quality may result from large gaze estimation errors, data loss or scatter, tracker noise etc. These factors may cause failure or reliability issues in the overall gaze application. To ensure the quality of gaze data at all times, the evaluation functions of the Data Analysis and Visualization windows of the GazeVisual software could be beneficial. Using them, engineers and system developers can easily test the noise, scatter or accuracy levels in their gaze data, before and while using the data in their applications and also detect sources of the noise/errors.
C. Test UI and LiveTracking Window
The "Test UI and LiveTracking" window incorporates two functions: the first one is for generating visual stimulus for sample gaze data collection from an eye tracker (Test UI section) and the second one is to allow direct interfacing of an eye tracker with the GazeVisual software for direct data-logging (LiveTracking section).
In contemporary gaze research, there are no standard or common stimuli that are used for gaze data collection and researchers build their own stimuli routines to test their eye tracking device or algorithm. This leads to difficulties in comparing datasets obtained from different researchers due to differences in UI characteristics, e.g., dissimilar stimuli target size, patterns, velocity or visual eccentricities, which may strongly affect eye tracking accuracy [6] . This forms the motivation for incorporating the Test UI section in GazeVisual, in order to provide a common platform for stimuli generation for gaze data collection from eye trackers.
In the Test UI section, it is possible to configure and generate two static UIs and a dynamic UI, which comprise of visual stimuli or targets either fixed or moving on different locations of the display screen. The on-screen locations of the UI targets are known and form the ground truth (x, y) coordinates, which can be saved in CSV files.
The first two text boxes in the section allow entering of the size of the UI window in pixels for X,Y dimensions. Then there are options for setting the size of the stimulus targets in pixels and setting the background color of the stimuli window.
The Static UI-1 comprises of clickable buttons on the display screen where a user has to look and click. The Static UI-2 comprises of a ball appearing discretely at fixed locations on the Test UI window at certain time intervals. This time interval (in seconds) may be changed by putting the desired value in the 2 nd test box beside the label saying "Set stimulus size/speed". The Dynamic UI comprises of a ball moving continuously across the window in multiple rows. The purpose of having the different UIs is so that both discrete (fixations) and smooth eye movement data may be collected for tracker evaluations. Demonstrations of the Static and Dynamic UIs with the preset attributes may be made on the adjacent display area of the interface by pressing the "Demo" buttons. On pressing the Fig. 7 . Shows an eye tracker connected to a computer to test the LiveTracking feature on the "Test UI and LiveTracking" window of the GazeVisual software.
"Start" button for one of the UIs, a separate window is created to display the target stimuli to users.
The LiveTracking section as shown in Fig. 7 presents a new concept of direct eye tracker data collection and evaluation. This section allows direct interfacing of an eye tracker with the GazeVisual software to collect gaze data and instantly evaluate the data characteristics. The LiveTracking feature comprises of a data-logging routine for eye trackers synchronized with one of the Test UIs described above. Currently this is possible only for an eye tracker whose SDK is available in Python language or which have a Python API for communication with the tracker device. For trackers which do not have a Python SDK, users may synchronize their tracker with a Test UI for gaze data collection.
As a proof of concept of the Live Tracking feature, a remote eye tracker which has Python library support for data logging is interfaced with the GazeVisual software and an example operation of this function with Static UI-1 is in Fig. 7 . After connecting the eye tracker and positioning a user in front of it (Fig. 1) , the "Start Tracking" button is clicked. With this, the Static UI-1 is launched and user gaze data is collected from the eye tracker as the user clicks the UI buttons.
Gaze data from the tracker and click locations can be seen in the "Gaze data output" console of Fig. 7 . "GT" refers to the (x, y) coordinates of button click positions and values after "Gaze" are gaze data recorded by the eye tracker. A demo video of this function may be found in the GitHub repository.
D. Discussions
Eye tracking in consumer platforms like automotive, handheld devices and AR/VR faces a lot of challenges during practical operations owing to factors like user distance, physical movement, head pose variations and platform orientation or vibrations. These factors may have large and unpredictable impacts on gaze accuracy and gaze data quality. Therefore, gaze data needs to be constantly evaluated if eye tracking in these systems is to be done reliably. The GazeVisual software incorporates several new concepts which may be useful to researchers, engineers and generic users of consumer grade eye trackers for in-depth, continuous and fast evaluation of their eye tracker's data quality. The data analysis and visualization functions of this software may be used irrespective of eye tracking hardware or algorithm and the tool interface is also simple to use. It can also be used for setting up eye tracking experiments to collect sample gaze data for quality analysis.
GazeVisual is a new kind of composite software, designed solely for the performance evaluation of consumer grade eye trackers using their data outputs. It allows understanding of an eye tracker's data quality and tracking performance without requiring users to do programming, manual scanning of data or invading the eye tracking device.
V. TESTING THE GAZEVISUAL SOFTWARE WITH CONSUMER GRADE EYE TRACKERS In this section, the results from testing the GazeVisual software on gaze data from three different consumer grade eye trackers are presented as case studies below. The tests are done to ensure that the software can handle gaze data from different eye tracker types and produce consistent numerical results and visualizations. The tests also demonstrate how the GazeVisual software can quantitatively show the difference in quality of gaze data from the different consumer eye trackers, operating on different platforms, e.g., desktop, tablet and head-mounted setups. For the tests, eye gaze datasets are collected from 20 participants using two remote eye trackers and a head mounted tracker following the protocol shown in Fig. 1 . All data were saved in the format described in Section III-D. Results from these studies are in Table II .
A. Case Study 1: Evaluating Data From a Remote Eye Tracker
Data from a commercial remote eye tracker (R1, such as described in [21] ) with a frame rate of 30 Hz is collected from a user seated at 45 cm from a desktop screen showing gaze targets (Fig. 8a) . The tracker is mounted on the screen (size: 22inch, resolution: 1680x 1050 pixels) and the collected data is used with GazeVisual. Fig. 4 shows Yaw and Pitch angles estimated from this data and displayed on the Data Analysis window of the GazeVisual software.
B. Case Study 2: Comparing Eye Tracking Data From Two Remote Eye Trackers
In this, data from two commercial remote eye trackers (R1, described in [21] , R2 in [22] ) are input to GazeVisual. For data collection, the two eye trackers were mounted on a desktop screen (22inch size, 1680x 1050 pixels resolution) during two separate sessions. In both cases, a participant is seated at 60 cm from the tracker (Fig. 8a) . Fig. 8b shows the comparison of error distributions of gaze data obtained from the two trackers using "KDE" feature of the software (Eqns. (9), (10)). It is seen that magnitudes and distribution of gaze errors from tracker R2 are quite different from that of R1 (Table II) .
C. Case Study 3: Comparing Eye Tracking Data Obtained From a Desktop and a Tablet Platform Using the Same Eye Tracker
In this, a single remote eye tracker (R1) is mounted first on a desktop and then on a tablet (display: 10inch, 1200 × 800 pixels) respectively in two separate experiments (Fig. 8a) . Gaze data is collected from users sitting at a distance of 60 cm from the tracker setup in each case. A comparison of gaze data characteristics from the two platforms is done using the "Box plots" feature of the Visualizations window (Fig. 8c) . It is seen that error levels in the tablet-tracker setup are lower than the desktop for the same user distance and the inter-quartile range of gaze error for the tablet is also lower than the desktop setup (Table II) . Also the tablet setup has a narrower visual angle compared to the desktop for the same user distance. This indicates that gaze data quality from the tablet setup is superior to that from the desktop setup.
D. Case Study 4: Evaluating and Comparing Data From a Binocular Head-Mounted (HM) Eye Tracker
Eye tracking data from a binocular head mounted eye tracker [23] is collected and evaluated using the GazeVisual software. Data is collected from the head-mounted tracker with a frame rate of 120Hz and eye camera resolutions of 640 x480 pixels, when a user is seated at a distance of 60 cm from the gaze targets (Fig.8a) . The collected data is brought to the common format of Section III-D, using Viewport transform [24] , since the head-mounted tracker produces gaze output data in the form of Normalized Device Coordinates (NDC). The NDC (Xndc, Yndc) is converted to centered screen pixel coordinates (Xp, Yp) using the following relations:
where ScreenTopLeftX and ScreenTopLeftY are (0,0). Fig. 8d shows a comparison table (on Data Analysis page) using data from remote tracker R1(Dataset1) and HM tracker (Dataset2).
E. Discussions
It is seen that GazeVisual can handle gaze data from different commercial eye trackers, provided their gaze data is organized in the format described in Section III-D. GazeVisual can quantitatively estimate and differentiate between the data quality of multiple trackers which could be highly useful for designers of consumer eye tracking applications to select the correct eye tracking device for their purposes, and also know about the practical limits and capabilities of their systems during un-constrained operations. Several data files used here are in the "Sample data" folder of the GitHub repository to let users understand the input data formatting. In Table II , Ac refers to angular accuracy and Sd is standard deviation.
VI. A WEB-APPLICATION FOR THE
GAZE VISUAL SOFTWARE To enhance the usability of the GazeVisual software, a Webapplication named GazeVisualApp is developed and deployed on a Python based cloud-server. This Web-application has similar analysis and visualization capabilities as the GazeVisual desktop GUI application and accepts raw gaze data in the same CSV format to provide gaze data analysis results and visualizations through a Web-browser. The concept and implementation of the Web-application is described here.
A. Rationale for Building a Web-Application for Performance Evaluation of Eye Trackers
There are several benefits of having the capabilities of GazeVisual GUI tool available via a Web-application (WA) These include: 1) Installation: Running the GazeVisual GUI software requires installation of Python 2.7 and several Python libraries. Many users may not have Python 2.7 or these libraries installed, or may not be familiar with Python language. Such users may be benefitted from the WA which would require only a Web browser and Internet connection to run. 2) Portability: Consumer platforms like tablets use mobile operating systems (OS) and may not have adequate hardware resources (processor speed, sufficient disk space and RAM) to and run Python packages. With the WA, the benefits of the GazeVisual software would be available to users irrespective of OS or device hardware. This could be especially handy for evaluating eye trackers operating on consumer handheld devices like smartphones and tablets which are highly dynamic platforms and gaze data quality on these platforms may get strongly affected by user motion, hand poses and head poses. 3) Flexible access, updates and support: With GazeVisualApp, the evaluation methods would be accessible to any user all the time and any updates will be immediately available to the users. 4) Simplification: GazeVisualApp interface is simpler than its desktop software version and could be attractive if only basic evaluation methods are needed.
B. Concept and Implementation of GazeVisualApp: A Web-Application for Performance Evaluation of Eye Trackers
The Web-interface of GazeVisualApp is shown in Fig. 9a and using it is very simple. The interface comprises of instruction steps for using the application and a single file upload button bar. A user only needs to browse and upload a single CSV file having the gaze and ground truth data saved in the format described in Section III-D, via the file upload button. After uploading the CSV file, contents of the file are used to estimate gaze accuracy metrics and visualizations in an identical manner as done in the GazeVisual desktop application, using the same functions, algorithms and Python libraries. After uploading the CSV file, contents of the file are immediately displayed on the browser window, along with display of gaze data statistics and creation of six plots below the upload bar (Fig. 9b ) The plots are: 1. gaze data vs ground truth scatter 2. gaze angles vs ground truth 3. gaze error vs time 4. gaze error distribution 5. gaze yaw angles and 6. gaze pitch angles vs respective ground truths. All functions of the Web-application take place on a single Web browser page. The gaze data used by the app is not stored in any database, but resultant plots may be saved in PNG formats during runtime. By refreshing the browser tab, the Web-app may be restarted.
GazeVisualApp is developed using Python 2.7 and Dash [25] which is an open source Python library (with MIT license) for creating interactive and analytical Web applications. Dash is built on JavaScript libraries for building graphs and user interfaces, and Flask [26] , which is a Python framework for creating Web applications. Dash applications comprise of Web servers running Flask and communicating JSON packets over HTTP requests. Dash allows use of interactive UI elements like buttons and graphs as well as coupling of Python data analysis libraries like Pandas, Numpy and Scipy. For building the GazeVisualApp, the frontend was built using UI elements provided by Dash (with HTML/CSS styles) and the backend comprised of various Python based analytical and data visualization components. Dash was suitable for building GazeVisualApp since the GazeVisual software functionalities could be easily ported to it, and the outputs of both the desktop and Web applications could be made homogeneous and identical while working on the same gaze data files. Another benefit of using the Dash-Python framework is the good support of developers and resources, which may in future help to expand the GazeVisualApp to include more functionalities.
C. Deployment of the GazeVisualApp on a Cloud Platform
GazeVisualApp is deployed on a cloud server to make it accessible to general users over Internet. For this, a Web hosting service provider (with a Platform as a service or PaaS model [27] ) supporting Python language is chosen that allows apps built with Python and Flask (or any WSGI compliant framework) to run on hosted servers, and become available to multiple users. In the PaaS cloud computing model, a thirdparty provider delivers hardware and software tools needed for developing or running an application over the Internet by hosting the required tools on its own infrastructure. Thus, users don't need to install any specific hardware or software on their computers to run the Web-application, which could be a huge benefit for GazeVisual users.
For deployment, a Python based Web hosting service [28] was used which provides access to a Linux server where Web applications written in Python may be hosted and run publicly. To host the app, Python code for the Web application is saved and compiled on the cloud based Python IDE of the hosting Web server. All dependencies, e.g., libraries like Flask and Dash are installed by setting up a virtual environment on the Web-host's portal. The benefit of this hosting service is its support of various Python versions and Python libraries and possibility to deploy interactive graphics and data analysis facilities through installing required Python packages.
Application deployment on this hosting service is also easy and fast.
D. Tests and Evaluation
The GazeVisualApp was tested with gaze data in the same way as done with the GazeVisual desktop GUI. Results were found to be identical to those provided by the GUI software. The Web app works on desktop and mobile operating systems, with all commonly used Web browsers. The GazeVisualApp is live and users may test the app using CSV files from the GitHub repository at: http://gazevisual.pythonanywhere.com/ VII. UTILITY AND RELEVANCE OF GAZEVISUAL TOWARDS CONSUMER ELECTRONICS APPLICATIONS Quality evaluation of consumer devices is a critical aspect that affects both users as well system designers. The users need to know if a device performance meets their needs, while engineers need to learn about the practical limits and capabilities of their systems. Works on evaluating consumer electronic devices like cameras, assistive technologies, biometric systems and wearable sensors are discussed in [34] - [37] which reflects the significance of evaluation methods in consumer electronics use cases.
Evaluating eye tracking data quality is similarly crucial to attain user acceptance and feasibility of using eye trackers, especially in unconstrained consumer applications. It has been shown in [6] that performance (or level of errors) in an eye tracker changes significantly with varying operating conditions. Without a dedicated and easily accessible set of methods for quality evaluation of eye trackers, there is no way for users to know if their eye tracker is delivering optimal performance or if their gaze data is reliably accurate. With uncertain gaze data quality, any gaze based consumer application is likely to fail.
There are several instances where software frameworks have been developed for improving consumer electronics systems in various ways. Examples include [38] where a software framework is described for driver assistance application developments. It reduces software in-homogeneity in presence of a variety of electronic control units so that application developers can work independent of the hardware architecture. In [39] a software framework is presented for product lifecycle information acquisition and management to help in sustainable and environmentally sensitive product design and building intelligent consumer products. In [40] a software development kit is developed to easily and efficiently port complex desktop based software to handheld platforms. A software platform in [41] is designed to allow multiple Internet of Things (IoT) based devices to operate on a single service platform, to enable interoperability across various IoT devices and creation of innovative products.
The GazeVisual software and its Web-application fall into such category of software which can be used to improve the quality and service of eye tracking systems that are deployed in a wide range of consumer devices. The software provides multi-criteria evaluation methods for analyzing gaze data and thereby possible sources of errors affecting the data output from eye trackers may be detected. Also it can handle data from different types of commercial eye trackers. GazeVisual (and its Web-application) can therefore be highly useful tools for evaluating the quality and reliability of eye trackers implemented in various consumer applications such as handheld devices, desktop and head-mounted systems and also for identifying ways to improve their performance.
A comparison of GazeVisual with a state-of-the art open source (Pygaze) and a commercial [21] gaze data analysis software is shown in Table III . GazeVisual has several capabilities for objective evaluation of eye gaze data that are not present in other software packages for eye trackers.
VIII. CONCLUSION In this paper, GazeVisual, a freely available software tool capable of analyzing eye gaze data quality based on the raw data output from an eye tracker is presented. This tool enables users to assess and compare their tracker data characteristics under varying test conditions. Several case studies are documented which provide useful working examples for CE engineers on the application of the GazeVisual software for the evaluation of eye-trackers in practical use cases.
A matching Web application named GazeVisualApp is provided to make the software available via a ubiquitous Web interface, and thus easy to use and deployable across multiple platforms. The desktop GUI as well as the Web-application is designed to help engineers looking for a common platform for evaluation and comparison of eye tracking systems.
Source code for GazeVisual is available in the GitHub repository which will allow researchers and engineers to use, adapt and introduce improvements to the software in future.
